Insulin-like growth factor and growth hormone receptor in postpartum lactating beef cows
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Abstract – The objective of this study was to evaluate the plasma concentrations of insulin-like growth factor-I (IGF-I), and the mRNA hepatic expression of IGF-I and of the growth hormone receptors GHR and GHR 1A, in postpartum beef cows. Four Angus and four crossbred (Angus x Nelore) postpartum suckled beef cows were used. Liver and blood samples were collected every 10 days, from calving to 40 days postpartum, for gene expression and for β-hydroxybutyrate and IGF-I assays, respectively. Samples for progesterone assay were collected every other day, from day 10 to 40 postpartum. Three cows ovulated before 40 days postpartum. IGF-I concentration was higher in Angus x Nelore than in Angus cows. There was no difference in the expression of GHR, GHR 1A and IGF-I according to breed or ovulatory status. IGF-I concentrations were higher in crossbred cows, but have not changed according to postpartum ovulatory status. Moreover, changes in postpartum IGF-I concentrations are not associated with changes in liver GHR, GHR 1A and IGF-I mRNA expression in either breed.
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Introduction

The main objective of cow-calf rearing is to produce one calf per cow annually. Although knowledge of cow reproductive biology has increased (Santos et al., 2004), factors involved in the resumption of postpartum cyclicity in cows are still unclear. During the peripartum period, the stress of pregnancy, parturition, onset of lactation and suckling negatively affect the energy intake (Ciccioli et al., 2003). This induces a postpartum negative energy balance, which is associated with a prolonged interval from calving to first ovulation (Stagg et al., 1998). However, the underlying cause of prolonged postpartum anestrus is not the lack of dominant follicle development (as follicular growth restarts during the first ten days after calving), but an ovulation failure (Diskin et al., 2003) due to reduced concentrations of metabolites that act...
directly on follicular growth and maturation (Beam & Butler, 1999).

The growth hormone receptor (GHR), which modulates insulin-like growth factor I (IGF-I) synthesis under GH control (Jones & Clemmons, 1995), is detected in higher abundance in the liver (Bornfeldt et al., 1989). The three most expressed liver variants are GHR 1A, GHR 1B and GHR 1C, responsible for 50, 35 and 15% of the total GHR mRNA, respectively (Jiang & Lucy, 2001). Although during the early postpartum period, there is a simultaneous reduction in GHR 1A and IGF-I mRNA expression in the liver of dairy cows due to intense negative energy balance (Radcliff et al., 2003a), no similar condition was observed for beef cows (Jiang et al., 2005). The reduced expression of these genes in liver led to reduced plasma IGF-I concentration, which is restored about three weeks postpartum due to decreasing intensity of the negative energy balance (Kobayashi et al., 1999).

Apparently, the GH/IGF-I axis is also involved in the mechanisms of resumption of the postpartum cyclicity, since plasma concentrations of IGF-I, during the postpartum period increased linearly up to the day of first ovulation (Stagg et al., 1998) and correlated with the length of anestrus in beef cows (Roberts et al., 2005). In addition, according to Spicer et al. (2002) IGF-I concentration increased more in Angus x Brahman than Angus cows in the early postpartum period. Alvarez et al. (2000) showed that Brahman cows had greater plasma IGF-I concentration than Angus cows during the entire postpartum period. The IGF-I acts on the ovary via the type-1 IGF receptor (Willis et al., 1998) and functions as a modulator of gonadotrophin action, stimulating granulosa and theca cell proliferation and differentiation (Armstrong & Webb, 1997) and preventing follicular atresia (el-Roeiy et al., 1994).

Considering these evidences, it is important to evaluate if the increasing IGF-I concentrations in postpartum beef cattle are associated with higher hepatic expression of GHR/GHR1A/IGF-I mRNA; if increased plasma IGF-I concentration and expression of GHR/GHR1A/IGF-I mRNA in the liver are associated with early resumption of ovulation; and if expression of GHR/GHR 1A/IGF-I mRNA during postpartum is higher in crossbred than in *Bos taurus* cattle.

The objective of this study was to evaluate the plasma concentrations of the insulin-like growth factor-I (IGF-I) and the mRNA hepatic expression of IGF-I and of the growth hormone receptors GHR and GHR 1A, in postpartum beef cows.

### Materials and Methods

The Comitê de Ética na Experimentação Animal, from the Universidade Federal de Pelotas, has approved all procedures performed in this experiment (Protocol 23110.004382/2010-89).

The experiment was carried out in a farm located at 30º36’S, 51º21’W and 6 m altitude, in southern Brazil. Eight postpartum suckled beef cows, four Angus (*Bos taurus*) and four crossbred cows [Angus x Nelore (*Bos taurus x Bos indicus*)] were used. All the parturitions occurred in a three-day interval and the calving day was considered day 0. The cows had a mean body condition score of 2.81±0.26, ranging from 2.5–3.0, (Lowman et al., 1976), at the beginning of the experiment, and were maintained in a native pasture.

Blood samples were collected from coccygeal vein into heparinized 10-mL vacutainer tubes (BD Diagnostics, São Paulo, Brazil). The tubes were immediately centrifuged (1,500 g for 15 min), and the plasma was collected and stored at -80°C until evaluation. Samples were collected every two days for progesterone analyses, from day ten to 40, and every ten days, from day 0 to 40, for IGF-I and β-hydroxybutyrate analyses, respectively.

The β-hydroxybutyrate assays were performed in a single batch. Beta-hydroxybutyrate Ranbut, (Randox, Crumlin, United Kingdom) concentration was evaluated through final point of enzymatic colorimetric reactions, quantified by a spectrophotometer, FEMTO 700 Plus (Femto Ind. e Com. de Instrumentos Ltda., São Paulo, Brazil) (Velazquez et al., 2005). The detection limit of the assay was 1.04 mg dL⁻¹, and the intra-assay coefficient of variation was 3.7%.

The progesterone assays were performed in a single batch. Progesterone concentrations were measured using electrochemiluminescence immunoassay Elecsys 2010, (Roche Diagnostics, Basel, Switzerland) and Progesterone II kits (Roche Diagnostics, Manheim, USA) (Bargouli et al., 2007). The detection limit of the assay was 0.03 ng mL⁻¹, and the intra-assay coefficient of variation was 5.4%. A cow was considered ovulated when the blood concentration of progesterone rose above 1 ng mL⁻¹ in two consecutive samples (Stevenson et al., 1998).
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& Britt, 1979). Three cows (one Angus and two Angus x Nelore) ovulated before 40 days postpartum (mean 36.3±0.3 days), and were considered as the ovulatory group (Ov). The other five cows did not ovulate in this period and were considered as the nonovulatory group (Nov).

Plasma IGF-I concentrations were evaluated by radioimmunoassay DSL-5600 (Diagnostics Systems Laboratory, Webster, USA) (Awawdeh et al., 2004), after an extraction step in which IGF-I was separated from its binding proteins, and had a minimum detection limit of 2.25 ng mL⁻¹. The intra-assay coefficients of variation were 5.14 and 9.15%, for low and high IGF-I concentrations, respectively. The inter-assay coefficients of variation were 1.06 and 0.66%, for low and high IGF-I concentrations, respectively.

On the same days of the blood sample collections (days 0, 10, 20, 30 and 40), transcutaneous liver biopsies were performed according to Radcliff et al. (2003a). The liver samples were immediately stored in microtubes and frozen in liquid nitrogen until RNA extraction.

Total RNA was extracted using Trizol (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, USA), according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The RNA quality was evaluated by calculating the ratio of absorbance at 260 and 280 nm, followed by electrophoresis on a 1.5% agarose gel stained with etidium bromide. Only RNA with intact 18S and 28S bands were used.

Total RNA was treated with DNAse I DNAse Amp Grade, (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, USA), in order to remove genomic DNA contamination, and was primed with oligo(dT)20 to synthesize single strand cDNA SuperScript III First-Strand Synthesis Supermix, (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, USA). The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplifications and fluorescence detection, using the cDNA obtained in the previous step, were performed in duplicate in the ABI Prism 7500 Sequence Detection System (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, USA), using the SYBR Green detection chemistry Platinum SYBR Green qPCR SuperMix-UDG kit, (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, USA) as recommended by the manufacturer. The primer sequences were as follows: GHR (forward CCA GTT TCC ATG GTT CTT AAT TAT; reverse TTC CTT TAA TCT TTG GAA CTG G) (Pfaffl et al., 2002); GHR 1A (forward AGC GAC ATT ACA CCA GCA GGA A; reverse AGG GGC CAG GGC AAT GTA CTT TT); IGF-I (forward TCG CAT CTC TAT CTG GCC CTG T; reverse GCA GTA CAT CTC CAG CCT CCT CAG A) (Pfaffl et al., 2002) and β-actin (forward CTA GGC ACC AGG GCG TCA TG; reverse CTT AGG GTT CAG GGG GCC CT).

The PCR reaction efficiencies and cycle thresholds from the fluorescence readings of individual wells, during the reaction, were calculated using PCR Miner (Sheng & Russell, 2005). For each sample, a mean cycle threshold of two PCR reactions was calculated. Also, the expression of each target gene of interest was calculated relatively to β-actin, using the equation: relative target gene expression = (1/E_target CT_target)/ (1/E_β-actin CT_β-actin), where E was reaction efficiency and CT was cycle threshold (Cikos & Koppel, 2009). The mean coefficient of variation among sample CTs was 0.71%. The specificity of each primer was verified by the detection of only one fluorescence peak at the dissociation curve for each replicate at the end of the PCR.

The statistical analyses were performed in SAS (SAS Institute, 2002). The effects of age, parity, body condition score, and body weight had no effects in the model; therefore, they were excluded from the final statistical model. Analyses involving repeated measures over time were compared between breed and ovulatory status, by analysis of variance for repeated measures, using the mixed procedure to evaluate the main effects of breed, ovulatory status, day and their interactions. When no effects of ovulatory status and breed over time were detected, these factors were removed from the model. Pearson’s correlations were also determined. The analyses were carried out at 5% probability.

Results and Discussion

The most important observation of this study was the marked increase in plasmatic IGF-I concentration in postpartum crossbred cows Angus x Nelore, in comparison to Angus cows, despite no difference in the hepatic expression of GHR/IGF-I mRNA. In addition, no changes in the concentration of IGF-I or GHR/IGF-I mRNA expression were observed between ovulatory and nonovulatory cows.

There was no effect of days postpartum, ovulatory group, breed and their interactions on β-hydroxybutyrate concentrations (Table 1). There was
also no effect of days postpartum or ovulatory group on IGF-I concentration. However, there were significant effects of breed (and breed-by-ovulation interaction) on IGF-I plasma concentration. IGF-I concentration was higher in crossbred cows (Angus x Nelore, 53.8±4.6 ng mL⁻¹) than in Angus cows (39.8±1.5 ng mL⁻¹) during the study period. In fact, IGF-I concentration was lower in both Ov and Nov Angus cows (42.4±7.5 and 38.6±5.1 ng mL⁻¹, respectively) when compared to Ov and Nov crossbred cows (50.6±20.5 and 57.0±13.7 ng mL⁻¹, respectively). In addition, there were no differences in the β-hydroxybutyrate (7.9±1.3 vs. 5.9±1.4 mg dL⁻¹) and IGF-I (44.8±3.8 vs. 59.0±25.8 ng mL⁻¹) concentrations before and after ovulation for cows of the Ov group.

The higher IGF-I concentration in crossbred compared to Angus cows observed in this study is consistent with previous observations (Alvarez et al., 2000). In addition, the increase of this hormone concentration was more evident at day 40 postpartum. Similarly, Spicer et al. (2002) observed a rise in IGF-I concentration from weeks two to seven postpartum in Brahman x Angus cows, but not in Angus cows. The difference between the two breeds may be due to different lactational demand, since Nelore cows produce less milk than Angus cows (Jenkins et al., 2000), and there is a negative association between potential for milk production and circulating IGF-I concentration (Roberts et al., 2005).

Although differences between breeds were detected, plasmatic IGF-I concentration did not change between Ov and Nov groups. However, previous data indicate that IGF-I was higher in both dairy (Kawashima et al., 2007) and beef cows (Kawashima et al., 2008) that ovulated earlier in the postpartum. Moreover, β-hydroxybutyrate concentration did not change between Ov and Nov groups in the current study, in agreement with results from Kawashima et al. (2008) in beef cattle, despite the observation by Taylor et al. (2003) that dairy cows with delayed ovulation have higher β-hydroxybutyrate levels. Furthermore, there were no changes in the IGF-I and β-hydroxybutyrate concentrations before and after ovulation in the Ov group, contrasting with results from Kawashima et al. (2007), who observed a reduction in IGF-I concentrations after ovulation in postpartum dairy cows.

### Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Days postpartum</th>
<th>Ovulatory status</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Breed x day</th>
<th>Ovulatory status x breed</th>
<th>Ovulatory status x day</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>β-hydroxybutyrate</td>
<td>0.4±0.1</td>
<td>0.4±0.1</td>
<td>0.4±0.1</td>
<td>0.4±0.1</td>
<td>0.4±0.1</td>
<td>0.4±0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IGF-I</td>
<td>0.4±0.1</td>
<td>0.4±0.1</td>
<td>0.4±0.1</td>
<td>0.4±0.1</td>
<td>0.4±0.1</td>
<td>0.4±0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GHR mRNA</td>
<td>0.4±0.1</td>
<td>0.4±0.1</td>
<td>0.4±0.1</td>
<td>0.4±0.1</td>
<td>0.4±0.1</td>
<td>0.4±0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GHR 1A mRNA</td>
<td>0.4±0.1</td>
<td>0.4±0.1</td>
<td>0.4±0.1</td>
<td>0.4±0.1</td>
<td>0.4±0.1</td>
<td>0.4±0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IGF-I mRNA</td>
<td>0.4±0.1</td>
<td>0.4±0.1</td>
<td>0.4±0.1</td>
<td>0.4±0.1</td>
<td>0.4±0.1</td>
<td>0.4±0.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hepatic expression of GHR, GHR 1A and IGF-I mRNA did not change from day 0 to 40 postpartum (Table 1), as previously observed by Jiang et al. (2005), in Angus cows at the prepartum, partum and early postpartum period, using ribonuclease protection assay. These data are contradictory with results from studies with Holstein cows, which had a simultaneous reduction in hepatic GHR 1A and IGF-I mRNA in the early postpartum period (Radcliff et al., 2003b), probably because dairy cows undergo a more severe negative energy balance at this period (Fenwick et al., 2008). Although an interaction between ovulation and day for IGF-I mRNA expression was detected, no differences within days were observed. No difference was detected in the expression of GHR (0.46±0.06 x 0.48±0.17), GHR 1A (0.29±0.04 x 0.23±0.06) and IGF-I (0.18±0.03 x 0.19±0.06) mRNA, when the periods before and after ovulation were compared in the three cows that ovulated (Ov Group). However, Rhoads et al. (2008) observed that there was no correlation between hepatic and ovarian expression of GHR or IGF-I mRNA in postpartum dairy cows, and that the hypothesis that this gene is differentially regulated in the ovary of ovulatory cows could not be dismissed.

Plasma concentrations of IGF-I were not correlated with hepatic expression of its gene in the present study, contrasting with previous observations in dairy cows (Fenwick et al., 2008). Moreover, despite the higher plasmatic concentration of IGF-I in crossbred cows, hepatic IGF-I mRNA expression did not follow the same pattern. This contradiction could be due to the fact that plasmatic concentration of IGF-I is also correlated to the hepatic expression of IGF binding proteins 1–6 and to the IGF acid labile subunit (IGF ALS) (Fenwick et al., 2008), which regulates IGF-I plasma half-life and transport through the vascular endothelium (Thissen et al., 1994). Moreover, the decreased concentration of IGF-I in postpartum beef cows coincided with an increased concentration of circulating IGFBP-2 and decreased IGFBP-3 (Roberts et al., 1997). Therefore, more studies with a higher number of cows and considering the various intermediate steps of the somatotropic axis must be done, in order to explain the source of serum IGF-I reduction in beef cattle.

A positive correlation between hepatic GHR and GHR 1A mRNA expression was observed (n=24, r=0.81, p<0.0001). However, no correlation between GHR and IGF-I mRNA or GHR 1A and IGF-I mRNA was observed, except for crossbred cows, which had a positive correlation between GHR 1A and IGF-I mRNA (r=0.55, p=0.02). This overall absence of correlation between GHR, GHR 1A and IGF-I mRNA was in agreement with previous data for dairy cattle (Butler et al., 2003). Although in this last study, no correlation had been found between hepatic expression of GHR, GHR 1A and IGF-I mRNA in control cows, a positive correlation between GHR 1A and IGF-I mRNA was observed in cows treated with insulin. Similarly, in the current study, a positive correlation was only observed between GHR 1A and IGF-I mRNA in crossbred cows. This observation may be linked to higher plasmatic concentration of IGF-I, as a consequence of different lactational demand and negative energy balance intensity, resembling the condition in the study of Butler et al. (2003), in which insulin infusion induced a positive correlation between hepatic GHR 1A and IGF-I mRNA.

Conclusions

1. Concentrations of IGF-I are higher in Angus x Nelore crossbred cows than in Angus ones, but do not change with postpartum ovulatory status.

2. Changes in postpartum serum IGF-I concentrations are not associated to liver GHR, GHR 1A and IGF-I mRNA expression in Angus and Angus x Nelore suckled beef cows.
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